
Twitter Instructions 

Go to Tsunami Home page and click on the link at the bottom:  “Follow us on 
Twitter”. 

If you currently have Twitter set up, sign in and add “tstkc” to follow us.  If you 
want the tweets to come to your personal phone or swimmer’s cell phone follow 
the steps below. 

If you do not have Twitter then follow the steps online to sign up.  Add “tstkc”: to 
your Twitter and then again follow the steps below to have tweets come to your 
cell phone. 

 

Current Twitter Steps: How to Add Your Phone to Your 
Twitter Account  
You do not need a data plan to receive Twitter messages on your phone. An operational cell 
phone can receive Twitter messages. By enabling your cell phone to receive Tsunami 
Tweets, you will receive real-time updates from Tsunami regarding practice schedules and 
weather delays. 

1. Send a text to your Twitter code (40404) with the word START 

2. Twitter will reply and ask you to sign up if you're new. If you already have an account you 
will be asked for your username. 

3. Send your username (do not send any additional characters in the message, or Twitter won't 
be able to read it correctly) 

4. When Twitter asks for your password, carefully send your password (remember: passwords 
are case sensitive!) 

5. Twitter will ask you to send "OK" if you want to use Twitter on your phone. Send OK, and 
you're all set! Now you can send messages to your Twitter code, and they will post as Tweets on 
your Twitter profile for all your friends to read. 

6. To get others' updates, Tsunami Swim Team, for example, delivered to your phone now, you'll 
need to turn on mobile updates (on your Twitter account) for those whose Tweets you wish to 
see on your phone. Until you do this, you will not receive any Tweets to your mobile phone. 
Check out these other phone commands for more tips and tricks!  

http://support.twitter.com/articles/15610-how-to-turn-mobile-updates-on-and-off-via-web-or-sms
http://support.twitter.com/articles/14020-official-twitter-text-commands

